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The aim of the study is to apply a plasma nitriding process to the 90CrMoV8 steel commonly employed in wood
machining, and to determine its efficiency to improve both mechanical and electrochemical properties of the
surface. Treatmentswere performed at a constant N2:H2 gasmixture and by varying the temperature and process
duration. The structural and morphological properties of nitrided layers were characterized by X-ray diffraction
(XRD) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) coupled with EDS microanalyses. Surface hardening and
hardness profileswere evaluated bymicro hardnessmeasurements. To simulate thewoodmachining conditions,
electrochemical tests were carried out with an oak wood electrolyte with the purpose of understanding the
effects of the nitriding treatment on the corrosion resistance of the tool in operation.
X-ray diffraction analyses revealed the presence of bothγ′ (Fe4N) and ε (Fe2–3N) nitrideswith a predominance of
the ε phase. Moreover, α-Fe (110), γ′ and ε diffraction peaks were shifted to lower angles suggesting the
development of compressive stresses in the post nitrided steel. As a result, it was shown that nitriding allowed a
significant hardening of steel with hardness values higher than 1200 HV. The diffusion layers were always
composed of an outer compound layer and a hardened bulk layer which thickness was half of the total diffusion
layer one.Nowhite layerwasobserved. Similarly, no traces of chromiumnitridesweredetected. The temperature
seemed to be a parameter more influent than the process duration on the morphological properties of the
nitrided layer, while it had no real influence on their crystallinity. Finally, the optimal nitriding conditions to
obtain a thick and hard diffusion layer are 500 °C for 10 h.
On the other hand, to verify the effect of these parameters on the corrosion resistance, potentiodynamic
polarization tests were carried out in an original “wood juice” electrolyte. After corrosion, surface was then
observed at the SEM scale. Electrochemical study indicated that the untreated steel behaved as a passivematerial.
Although the very noble character of steel was somewhat mitigated and the corrosion propensity increased for
nitrided steels, the passive-like nature of themodified surfacewas preserved. For the sameoptimizedparameters
as those deduced from the mechanical characterization (500 °C, 10 h), surface presented, in addition to a huge
surface hardening, a high corrosion resistance.
1. Introduction
With the increasing need of wood furniture or wood based
materials, there has been a corresponding increase in the importance
of wood machining tools within the past decade [1]. In actual service
conditions, these steel parts very often suffer from surface initiative
degradations e.g. wear and corrosion. Degradation caused by wear in
operation was found to be very common for these materials, and a
hardening of the surface was often proposed as a solution to improve
its resistance. In addition, a high corrosion resistance was also
required for a longer service life in aggressive media. Unfortunately,
few efforts have been made to improve, simultaneously the corrosion
and wear resistance. Nevertheless, enhanced tools had to fulfill this
double-condition to meet the specific severe characteristics involved
in wood machining. In the present work, an attempt is proposed to
achieve both wear and corrosion resistance properties by modifying
the surface of a wood-tool steel (90CrMoV8) by a plasma nitriding
treatment.
Indeed, nitriding has been known for a long time to modify
functional properties of the surface, regarding the mechanical,
tribological, or electrochemical aspects. Different processes, based
on diffusion of liquid [2] or gaseous states [3], have already proved
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their effectiveness. Physical vapor deposition can also be used for
improving surface properties [4–6], but their application was often
limited owing to poor adhesion of the coating [7].
Plasma processing gained substantial industrial development over
the past several decades [8,9]. Amongst the several plasma based
surface modification processes, plasma nitriding is considered as the
most industrially adopted method [10,11]. In this process, parts are
immersed in a nitrogen plasma environment, raised to a desirable
temperature to facilitate diffusion of nitrogen into the bulk substrate
until formation of the expected nitrides [12,13]. Advantages linked to
plasma nitriding rest first on its versatility, coupled with its
environmental-friendly aspects.
Previous studies focused on hardening ofmartensitic steel employ-
ing plasma nitriding showed promising effects. Chekour et al. [13]
obtained high mechanical properties by nitriding 32CrMoV13 steel in
various gasmixtures of nitrogen and hydrogen. Chala et al. [14] related
that a top-coat of ZrBN deposited on plasma nitrided steel led to a
significant enhancement of the corrosion resistance. Other approaches
consisted inmaking the processmore complex by adding further post-
nitriding steps. As an example, post-oxidation or impregnation
operations efficiently decreased porosities inside the nitrided layer,
improving the corrosion protectiveness [15,16]. Plasma nitriding
processes are also characterized by their low treatment temperatures
[17]. In particular this advantage is of prime importance for stainless
steels, for which the passive-ability inherent to high chromium
contents may be lost by diffusion processes [18–20]. Gontijo et al.
[21], for instance, indicated that treating 304 L stainless steels within
the 450–500 °C temperature range preserved its original passive
nature. In opposite, Nosei et al. [22] observed a decrease of corrosion
resistance after plasma nitriding of 316 L stainless steel due to the
formation of expanded austenite on its surface. For authors, this loss of
passive-ability was due to an increase of the surface roughness prone
to favor local dissolutions.
Unfortunately, the understanding of phenomena involved in the
plasma nitriding of 90CrMoV8 steel, and especially its effects on
mechanical and corrosion resistance properties, were still not fully
explored. The aim of this study is not only the plasma nitriding of
90CrMoV8 steel but also to verify its opportunity to enhance both
wear and corrosion resistances. If promising results are obtained, this
innovative treatment could be applied in future works in wood
machining. Then to correlate the microstructural and functional
properties with the nitriding parameters, a metallurgical approach
based on scanning electron microscopic observations coupled with
microanalyses (EDS), X-ray diffraction analyses and micro hardness
measurements were first adopted. Moreover, for the determination of
the corrosion behavior of nitrided steels, electrochemical tests were
performed in an original “wood juice” electrolyte susceptible to be
oozed out when wood is machined.
2. Experimental part
2.1. Nitriding process
In the present study, 90CrMoV8 (“La Forézienne-MFLS” trademark,
France) steel was plasma nitrided. The chemical composition of this
steel is given in Table 1.
Sheets of the above steel (20×20 cm2, 10 cm thick)were exposed to
heat treatment at the austenite temperature, and then quenched in an
oil bath. Subsequently, the quenched samples were tempered at 530 °C.
As a consequence, steel reaches the expected high hardness value of
approximately 650 HV±30. Sheets were then cut into samples of
15×15×3 mm3 dimensions. These samples were subjected to metal-
lographic polishing from coarse to fine SiC papers. Prior to nitriding,
samples were cleaned for 20-min in an ultrasonic bath containing
acetone, dried, and loaded into thenitriding furnace (BMI, Lyon-France).
Characteristics of this reactor are described inprevious studies [4,7]. The
initial pressure was 0.5 Pa and the working pressure was 500 Pa. The
typical cycle of the nitriding process began by an Ar etching performed
at 800 Pa. Etching was maintained until the desired nitriding temper-
ature was reached. Then, sputtering stops and nitriding process started
for the desired duration. This nitriding process carried out in glow
discharge plasma of a N2+H2 gas mixture (80:20 ratio), the substrate
holder was biased at−250 V. Once treatment is finished, treated parts
are cooled down to room temperature.
Nitriding is a thermochemical process. Therefore, its efficiency is
dependent on key-parameters linked to the diffusion: on the treatment
temperature, the treatment duration and the gas mixture nature [23].
We decided to fix the gas mixture nature (N2+H2 with a 80:20 ratio)
and we focused our study on the effects of the two other parameters:
therefore, treatments conducted for different times (from 6 to 12 h) at
500 °C and different temperatures (from 460 to 520 °C) during 10 h
were realized, with the purpose of determining their influence on the
mechanical and electrochemical properties of our steel.
2.2. Structural and mechanical characterizations
After nitriding, Vickers micro hardness tests (LECO MHT-210
micro hardness tester, 50 g applied load) were performed to assess
the role of the treatment on the modification of the steel mechanical
properties. Results correspond to the average of six measurements
and the accuracy was 30 HV. Two hardness profiles were conducted
on each sample for the reproducibility. SEM observations of the cross
sections coupled with EDS microanalyses (SEM-Jeol JSM-5900,
especially for the relative nitrogen amount) permitted to determine
more precisely the chemical nature according to the nitriding
parameters. The morphology and the diffusion layer structure of the
nitrided layers were determined by cross section observations after
etching of the material using Villela's reagent. Finally, samples were
characterized by XRD in order to identify the phases formed during
the treatment (XRD — INEL CPS 120 diffractometer — θ/2θ
configuration using CoKα radiation source (0.17902 nm)).
2.3. Corrosion tests
In order to forecast the corrosion behavior of the nitrided steels in
service conditions, electrochemical tests were performed in a specific
original solution simulating the liquid oozedout duringwoodmachining.
This solution, called “wood juice”, was prepared by cutting oak wood to
5×5 mm2 dimensions, crushing them, and then putting into suspension
in distilledwater. This suspensionwas left for oneweek, and thenfiltered
out to be used for corrosion tests. This electrolyte presented a pH of 5.
Testing device was composed of an EGG 273 potentiostat and a 1-liter
cell, in which the three electrodes were immersed: a calomel reference
electrode saturated in KCl (SCE), a large graphite counter electrode and
the specimen as the working electrode. To obtain information relative to
a long-term degradation, polarization tests were conducted after a 24-
hour immersion. Open circuit potential was controlled throughout the
experiment to assess the evolution of the electrochemical state of the
surface. Polarization curveswere recordedafter aone-day immersionat a
scan rate of 10 mV/min, starting from −100 mV to finish at +600 mV
with respect to the corrosion potential. To correlate electrochemical
results with themicrostructure of nitrided steels, a post-mortem analysis
of the corroded surface was performed using a FEG-SEM Zeiss 55
apparatus.
Table 1
Chemical composition of the 90CrMoV8 steel (wt.%).
C Si Mn Cr Mo V Fe
0.5 1.0 0.5 8.0 1.5 0.5 88
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Mechanical and structural properties
3.1.1. Effect of the nitriding process duration realized at 500 °C was
studied
Fig. 1a shows the cross section SEM of the steel sample nitrided at
500 °C for 10 h after etching with Vilella's reagent and Vickers micro
hardness profiles at different nitriding process times. A variation in
the size of micro-indents is observed which indicates an evolution of
hardness with respect to the depth inside the bulk of the material. It
is noteworthy that the first indentation was not taken into account
because of edge effect. On sub-surface, hardness was found to be
around 1250 (10 and 12 h) or 1050 (6 and 8 h)HV while the bulk is
characterized by much lower values of about 650 HV. As expected, a
significant hardening was thus induced by the plasma nitriding
process. Whatever the treatment time, a huge mechanical rein-
forcement of the surface is achieved with a more than 400 HV
hardening. Additionally, due to time-enhanced diffusion processes,
the treatment duration parameter has a significant influence on the
thickness of the transformed layer. Indeed, it can be estimated from
the hardness depth profile that the hardened layer thickness varied
from approximately 40 to 120 μm when the treatment duration
changed from 6 to 12 h respectively. Thus, as expected, a longer
treatment induces a significantly thicker hardened layer, which
should be beneficial for the wear resistance., Moreover, another
result to highlight is the progressive decrease of hardness with
depth (except for the 6 h duration leading to a sharp diffusion layer
of only 40 μm thick). Therefore, there is no sharp mechanical
discontinuity between the hard layer and the bulk, as in the case of
PVD coatings where this drawback can induce their sudden flaking
in service.
EDS microanalyses permitted to determine comparative nitrogen
contents from the surface to the core of the samples nitrided at 500 °C
at 6, 8, 10 and 12 h. As expected, EDS microanalyses reveal that the
nitrogen content progressively decreased from the surface towards
the bulk (Fig. 1a). This is well correlated with the hardness profile
(Fig. 1b, 500 °C — 10 h): top layer is rich in nitrogen (around 15 at.%),
which allows the formation of the hard sub-surface layer, whereas for
the inner layer, nitrogen enrichment continuously decreases corre-
sponding to the diffusion layer. Even at a 120 μm-depth, steel remains
influenced by the hardening treatment. Such similar N-enrichment
evolution was obtained for all samples nitrided at 500 °C for the
different process durations. The highest nitrogen content measured
on sub-surface associated to the hardest layer was found for the
sample nitrided at 500 °C for 10 h.
Microstructure of the modified layer appears on Fig. 1a presenting
a SEM cross section of the steel nitrided 10 h at 500 °C. Indeed, the
diffusion layer is composed of a thick outer compound layer (of
around 45 μm) characterized by a rather diffuse interface with the
second inner layer (around 45 μm thick of hardened bulk), starting
from this interface and extending towards the bulk material. The
highest hardness values correspond to the external layer, while the
progressive hardness decrease is due to the softer diffusion layer.
Besides, we can underline that whatever the considered nitrided
sample no traces of white layer are detected.
Moreover, influence of the nitriding temperature (460, 500 and
520 °C) on the surface hardening was investigated for steel treated at
a given process time of 10 h. Fig. 2a shows the SEM cross section of the
steel sample nitrided at 460 °C for 10 h together with the results of
Vickers micro hardness profiles for the different process temperatures
(Fig. 2b). Whatever the temperature, a huge mechanical reinforce-
ment of the surface is achieved with a more than 400 HV hardening.
Influence of the temperature is obvious: for only 460 °C, a very thin
hardened layer (40 μm-thick) is obtained with a hardening of around
1150 HV. Even if the mechanical reinforcement in these nitriding
conditions can be considered as high, the thickness of the diffusion
layer is nevertheless too low to withstand the severe wear like
abrasion involved in wood machining.
SEMmicrograph reveals the same diffusion layers observed above:
an outer compound layer and an inner hardened bulk material
(Fig. 2a). In the case of the sample nitrided at 460 °C, the diffusion
layer is composed of a compound layer of around 20 μm thick and a
hardened bulk material of the same thickness. Besides, steel nitrided
at 460 °C shows a sharp mechanical discontinuity between the hard
layer and the bulk which may induce a negative effect under
mechanical strains. Nitriding at 520 °C, the top-surface is less hard
than the one nitrided at 500 °C and above a 100 μm depth the micro
hardness measured drops at 300 HV. This can be interpreted by a
modification of the bulk material itself only tempered at 530 °C.
According to the previous results, the optimal nitriding parameters
seem to be a temperature of 500 °C for a treatment time of 10 h.
To verify this assumption, the crystallographic nature of thedifferent
samples was analyzed by XRD (Fig. 3). XRD pattern of the untreated
material reveals the characteristic diffraction peaks of iron: (110) at
51.6°, (200) at 76.1° and (211) at 98.7°. When we fixed the nitriding
temperature to 500 °C and varied the process duration from 6 to 12 h
(Fig. 3a)we can see the typical phases formedafter thenitridingprocess.
Fig. 1. (a) SEM cross section observation andN content for the steel nitrided at 500 °C for 10 h, and b) hardness profiles vs sample depth for nitrided steels at 500 °C for different times.
The first observation of these patterns reveals that whatever the
treatment duration, the Fe (110) peak attributable to iron is widened
and shifted towards the lower angles with respect to untreated steel
ones (50° instead of 51.6°) while the two other XRD peaks of Fe, (200)
and (211) completely disappeared. This suggests that nitrogen is
introduced into the solid solution, generating internal stresses, which
should contribute to a higher fatigue resistance as commonly accepted
for nitriding processes. Considering the evolution of iron nitrides peaks
with the treatment duration, it can be concluded that longer treatments
favor their growth and crystallized character as reflected by the
intensity and narrowness of peaks respectively. As for the Fe (110)
peak, all the iron nitride peaks are shifted to lower angles when we
increase the process duration. Iron nitrides detected are ε andγ′ (Fe2–3N
and Fe4N respectively): after the 6 hour-treatment, awell crystallizedγ′
(111) orientation at 46.9° is only present as minor γ′ (200) at 54.6°, ε
(100) at 43.8° and ε (110) at 81.1°. When we increased the duration
treatment to 8 h, the γ′ (111) and (200) diffraction peaks are still
present butwith lower intensity as the ε ones. For longer treatments (10
and 12 h), broad γ′ (111) and (200) diffraction peaks can be observed.
Besides, we still detect the ε (100) and (110) with higher intensities
than those at 6 h, and a broad ε (102) at 66.2°, ε (103) at 90.4° and ε
(112) at 100° appeared. Consequently, the ε phase seems to be
predominant with a total peaks area apparently equal or even higher
than that of γ′ (111) and (200).
It is noteworthy that no traces of chromium nitride, that would be
harmful from a corrosion protection point of view, were observed.
Furthermore, it can also be noticed that the relative amount of ε
increases with the treatment duration. This result again would be
promising for corrosion protection insofar as it is known that ε-based
nitrided layers might induce a passive character [15].
Thenwe fixed the nitriding duration to 10 h and varied the process
temperature from 460 to 520 °C (Fig. 3b). The first observation of
these patterns reveals that whatever the process temperature, the Fe
(110) peak attributable to iron is widened and shifted towards the
lower angles with respect to untreated steel ones (49.9° instead of
51.6°) while the two other XRD peaks (200) and (211) completely
disappeared. Besides, for all treatments, XRD patterns are very similar
which reveals that the temperature is less influent on the nitrided
layer crystallinity than the treatment duration. As for Fe (110) peak,
all the iron nitride peaks are shifted to lower angles for nitriding
performed at higher temperatures. We still observe the γ′ (111) at
around 46.8° and (200) at 54.2° diffraction peaks. The crystallinity of
the γ′ phase decreases when the process temperature increases.
Furthermore, the ε phase is always detected with five diffraction
peaks: (100) at around 43.7°, (102) at 66.3°, (110) at 81.1°, (103) at
90.5° and (112) at 100°. It can be noticed that the ε phase diffraction
peak intensity increased with the temperature and is the highest and
most defined at 500 °C. As previously observed for the highest
temperatures, the ε phase seems to be predominant.
Fig. 2. (a) SEM cross section observation for the steel nitrided at 460 °C for 10 h, and b) hardness profiles vs sample depth for nitrided steels at different temperatures for 10 h.
Fig. 3. (a) XRD patterns of untreated and nitrided 90CrMoV8 steel samples at 500 °C for
6, 8, 10 and 12 h, and (b) XRD patterns of untreated and nitrided 90CrMoV8 steel
samples at 460, 500 and 520 °C for 10 h.
To sum up, it is noteworthy that the optimal nitriding conditions
deduced from themechanical investigations (500 °C for 10 h), also led
to the desired microstructure characterized by a high amount of ε
nitride.
3.2. Corrosion behavior
The previous part of the paper identified the temperature of 500 °C
as the nitriding temperature leading to a thick and hard enough layer,
which is a prerequisite for a tool to withstand the severe wear
involved during machining operations. Nevertheless, in the case of
wood materials, a hardened tool surface cannot be considered as a
sufficient condition. Indeed, tools employed in wood machining may
induce a further potential degradation mode linked to the subsequent
release of a tannin-based potentially aggressive solution. Such a
physico-chemical investigation has never been proposed in the
literature, especially regarding nitrided steels. The liquid susceptible
to be oozed out during machining, named “wood juice” cannot be
synthesized and is prepared by infusion in water, for one week, of
wood veneers.
In order to obtain a thick enough layer and for mechanical
property reasons, the corrosion study will be focused on the 500 °C
treatment series. Moreover, this temperature is constituent with
those recommended by Gontijo et al. [21] to preserve the passive
character of the 304 L stainless steel.
Fig. 4 shows the effect of the treatment duration at the constant
process temperature of 500 °C on the electrochemical behavior. In
order to assess the long-term evolution of the kinetic of degradation,
polarization curves were recorded after a one-day immersion time.
Moreover, both thermodynamic and kinetic parameters deduced from
these curves are gathered in Table 2.
It is first noteworthy that, despite a rather low chromium content,
untreated steel in contact with the specific wood machining
simulating solution behaves as a passive material, characterized by a
high corrosion potential value (−307 mV/ECS), a very low corrosion
rate (~37 nA/cm2) associated with a wide passive domain of about
250 mV. Whatever the treatment time, the electrochemical potential
of all nitrided parts is significantly shifted towards negative values, in
relation with the modification of the metallic interface by the
presence of nitrides. From a thermodynamic point of view, this less
noble character of the exposed surface should lead to a more reactive
material. Indeed, corrosion rates are one decade higher. Nevertheless,
they remain at a very low level, far lower than those conventionally
encountered with tool steels put in contact of aggressive media (some
tens of μA/cm2 at least in general). In fact, it can be observed that the
anodic part of the potentiodynamic curves (for potential above the
corrosion potential) is flattened, which is linked to the passive-like
nature of the surface. Thus, despite of the heat treatment, the initial
passive character of steel is preserved, which is in accordancewith the
absence of CrN precipitates not detected by XRD [24]. The free
chromium in the compound layer is then left at a level high enough to
stabilize an efficient protective passive film. However, the extent of
the passive domain for treated surfaces is reduced (~150 mV),
suggesting a potentially higher propensity to pitting corrosion in
comparison with the substrate.
Compared to other treatments, the 6 hour nitrided steel shows an
unexpected behavior characterized by a significantly shorter passive
domain. A deeper analysis of its polarization curve indeed shows a
shoulder in the anodic part (see the inset in Fig. 4) suggesting a sharp
increase of the dissolution kinetic. SEM observation of the surface
after corrosion (Fig. 5) allows us to attribute this shoulder to the
development of pitting phenomena (Fig. 5b). Except this local attack,
all nitrided steels show a uniform corrosion giving rise to a non-
adherent corrosion scale. Obviously, such discontinuous layers cannot
protect the material by any barrier effect, which again contribute to
explain the low corrosion rates of nitrided surfaces by their intrinsic
passive-like nature.
For longer treatments (8, 10, and 12 h, Fig. 5c–e), electrochemical
properties are similar (Table 2). However corroded surface of steel
treated 12 h has to be distinguished presenting a cracked surface
(Fig. 5f). This has to be correlated with the brittle character of the
surface characterized by very high hardness values.
Optimal nitriding times at 500 °C are then 8 or 10 h, leading to a
moderate passive behavior without propensity to neither crack
initiation nor pitting. Such electrochemical behavior results again
from the predominance of ε nitrides. Moreover, preservation of a
passive character is also the direct consequence of the absence of CrN
precipitates.
4. Conclusions
Plasma nitriding with a N2–H2 gas mixture (80–20) was found to
be a successful process for the enhancement of hardness and hence
wear resistance, without losing the intrinsic protectiveness of
90CrMoV8 steel, material base for wood machining tools. It was
shown that increasing the treatment time leads to thicker (around
120 μm) and harder (above 1200 HV) nitrided layers. Different iron
nitrides were present, as the origin of the great hardening. The ε phase
was mainly identified and no traces of chromium nitrides were
detected in the modified layer. No white layer was observed in the
nitrided samples. The temperature has an effect on the morphological
properties of the obtained diffusion layers but not on their
crystallinity. The optimal nitriding parameters are 500 °C during
10 h according to the structural and morphological analyses.
Electrochemical measurements were performed in an original
electrolyte simulating the solution in contact with the tool when
wood is machined. The surface is then observed at the SEM scale after
the corrosion test. For this “wood juice”, untreated steel behaved as a
Fig. 4. Polarization curves in “wood juice” electrolyte of the 90CrMoV8 steel before and
after nitriding at 500 °C for different treatment times.
Table 2
Electrochemical parameters of the different samples deduced from polarization curves.
Untreated
steel
6 h at
500 °C
8 h at
500 °C
10 h at
500 °C
12 h at
500 °C
Ecorr (mV/ECS) −307 −559 −569 −582 −575
Icorr (nA/cm2) 37 233 417 392 347
Passive domain
extent (mV)
255 87 150 157 156
passive material. After plasma treatment, the corrosion propensity is
higher (potentials more negative and corrosion rates increased) but
treated surfaces reveal a passive character owing to the predominance
of ε phase nitrides and to the absence of CrN precipitates. For too short
nitriding times (6 h) surface is subjected to pitting, while for too long
treatments (12 h) the corroded surface is cracked. So, it has been
shown that long duration treatments are recommended for achieving
a thick very hard layer, which is interesting from a tribological
viewpoint. Furthermore, owing to the release of potentially aggressive
liquids during the wood machining, tools need also to be corrosion
resistant. As a conclusion, to combine these two complementary
functional properties, plasma nitriding of 90CrMoV8 steel for 10 h at
500 °C is relevant for wood machining applications.
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